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DANGER OF DBMAGOGU EEt
The Abolitionists, judging the De,-

mocraci of the country by themselves,

tetteed thatwe would not rush with be-
coming amity to the defense of our
goverim when the rebellion broke
out, beiteree of an administration being

inAostes; These political sentiments the

irtakesiacttikiesed. lbblition inbeing
incapable oftieing abovefaction„ natural-
ly jilacedthiedegrading estimate upon
the- patriotism of the party, to whose
power, wisdom and prowess the country

was- indebted for her stupendous and
Magniicent greatness. They cone,.
quently resorted to deceit, the weapon
of the demagogue. Wheri they beheld
thetrpirit of the intrepid massesrespond-
lug to the cell of the President for sev-
enly-ilve thousand to defend theCapitol
from rebel invasion—resembling the
impetouslegions Ofswarming Asia—they

dried out, "no party now, one people,
one country and one Constitution."

In order to assure us of their sincerity Iinltiteir applause of Democratic
tollteteentry. when they assembled in
Congress, in- July -last, they, with but
two:dissenting voices, pealed the follow-
ings's the intention of the government
inwsecuting the waragainst the rebels:

"That this war isnot waged on theirpart
in any spirit of oppression,or for any
purpose of conquest! or subjugation or per
pose of overthrowusg or interfering with
the rights or established institutions of
those States, bet to defend and maintain
the supremacy of the Constitution, and to
preserve the Union, with all its dignity,
erseqtyandrights of the several States un.
impaired; and that as soon as these objects
are accomplished the war ought to cease."

Upon this avowal we allshook hands,
pledging our faith to one another to

sbinifby the Union and Constitution,
until both were rescued from the dan-
gers which threatened them. Have the
Abolitionists kept faith with the nation
as pledged in this declaration? Nothing
like it. No sooner were our armies filled
with willing patriots, than they began
to scheme and plot for partisan advan-
tages. The cloven foot ot general eman-
cipation and confiscatiou soon began to
exhibit itself, and every man who did
not applaud its appearance, was put
down as a sympathizer with rebellion—
From the day, that this agitation began
until the present hour, the Abolitionists
ofthe United States, have been engaged

'intrigues to either cripple -the
government,or bend it to their infamous
i Therrienww7U, 17:ifelap'•

-ctnit
for the qibsenranceof he course best
intimAikci $0).keep,us still united in ouu
efforts to-prostrate treason, is sure to
encounterthesneers of those dispeptic
ctrOttinetolto will at once begin to snit-
fle-elicatt the hardship of slavery.

:-Frtt.;-ii-ia consoling t, know that a
men-moidreeponaible, having to submit
hisrictiorra to the scrutiny of impartial
poeterity, stands at the helm of the ship
ofState, having his eye fixed upon the
polar star of our hopes—the Constitution
and The Union. He has kept faith amid
treachery and deceit. When Fremont
attempted-to-gratify the dimagogues
his party by his unauthorizedproclama-
tion' of emancipation, the President
quiet!' let himalown the wind "to pray
at *flame:" When Cameron, true to
the inatmots of the demagogue and the'
trickster, undertook to pander to the
factioniats tt roughout the country, he
received a fevi lines from the Executive
dismissing - hire from the War Depart-
ment. And now when he finds the
reckless majority of his party bent upon
the pasSage of an act of general eman-
cipation and confiscation, the effect of
which.; must cue* serious divisions
among the Nortbempeople, we find him
quietly reCommending a policy which
strikes every onefardiably, except A-130.
litionista, rot Ats moderation, feasibility

ratios for the future, of the
le the extremists have en-
westitute our-arms:AS pirti-

Fmisiea and,ve are
ly patriotic Republi•
invincible, indorni-

.tful Democracy, have
%rattles, determined
don and the Union,

Abolition aggres-

_ate is still engaged inits
inexorableand murderous assaults upon
Mr. Obshisi lsiteIliotdd inter friin this
that biii neighbor has found itself mis-
taittili4l4*ethat the Senator had
"ffiunlithitlevel." If he has found his
levitirliaCia-the use in the .gazette wor-
z7inif,..4sol4ll,trying to pull the ponder-
ous Senator down,to its own. 1 her.,
neitherpenes nor policy in au& a labor-
ious eta itiritisisrd performance. And
yet the *risstasis just as remorseless as
when it first opened its fire upon the
offendifigSenator. The devilish assaults
of that mysterious Merrimac, the other
dat'A;her two villainous "sharp iroil
pohstif,rosembling plows, about Bin or
seven-feeirepart," were quite harmless
compared to thebyoadsides, poured intoouriastirASenitic';i by die heavy artil-
lery of our erring neighbor. Afteran44041,14 114e, meanest thing
in 10.*wairstspeech was "his fling at
thli,i4aresf; beeitUSff they 40 not now
assert their freedom; 1141104; 80.1nP94
entisih**ent and opportunity, the
uszeiticattelly interrogates thus:

"Did heimaginehe was addressing lin
exttr stsW4Greensburg jury ins larceny.caskyrbsireaes.

.„
_hold assertions and afewcorrespondingiybolti.Questions might be

de o4l3lo„,wititoverwhelming effect?"
Ittow.*iiiip-name of the gallant De-

mi44:otWittitimoreland county we

P744414104. 14040"i 1vf0n to the extra
juries; they are

11/1 virtuous *mast assome 90-1.1.4:Fg 4F.3. _

eldest ONlteighbor IhOtitAticlaa-OLCOlateitatt_tOeuire that
on thisiiiiiijimf; Uhtfireat man, lion. each te!TheBsit:pit:vaneaRe u

d liw urnse forVetrhniniic4:
Thomas Williams, hails from that yen- eminent to pursuewhenthe rebel aer gfni ve's
erated and classiol,4rourtit In the shall have been conquered andAtiven from

the field, will be to reoccupy mid repossessbosom of that indulgent patent he first 1Qt üblicvir-. . the forts and Federal property', enforce thep revenue law?, re-establiaft the cour,tiVid
Ikaek*koii: were, aim, devel- postal communications, and invite the peo?

opielin his magnificent brnithde against ple to return to their alleglanqe. ljadoubt-

e-Suiremo ouit .fftthelEithte.He edly, a large number of the Pla in all
the rebel States are at

the
loyal to the'stands now in the Bentisylvartie: Legis- national government, sod will manifest

lature without a peer; the.champion of this feeling when relievedlrom rebel doom
anti-tax and a forward movement by in

and civil, be jhation Let the leading traitors, military-
Gen. McClellan, and can in a few hours ing amnesty absolvee'itlanemdaassdesia.crilmiconat-n-.
demonstrate to any unprejudiced person binations too-l:Avert-el to be suppressed by

otPatience and-endurance, that General the Marshal should continue to exist, or

Scott, McClellan and Old Abe, are ail ,--should her after arise, opposing and ob-
strueting the execution of the laws of the

humbugs and of no account. In fact, United States, military repression must be
we consider our friend and fellow citizen b- ought to the aid of the civil authority,

seennfourminenalt,eevenlaws ir f iltord oouseslyn, o antdnoa Unioexistnthe greatest man now to be found in

eeveral of the loyal States; Westmoreland will be -developed and-edttcatedv
is proud of having given birth to such years every vestige of the great rebellion
transcendent genius, and the Gazette, if will disappear; no violence will be done to

Statereu or Iredpreorserapleouuthsoarnidhappy,
ty,and onr re,ogleit has any feeling for the tender suscep- nitw

tibilitiesof a mother's heart, will take came the great nation of theath
w

back its fling at the stupidity cifGreens-
burg.

But we have wandered from our sub.-
ject; admiration for Westmoreland and
her intellectual son, caused us to forget
Mr. Cowan and the Gazette. After a

few more assaults upon the Senator, sim-
ilar to the thrusts of the Merrimac, al-
luded to, our neighbor has recourse to
the irony of Mark Anthony, where he
speaks about Brutus being "an honora-
ble man," and then in rounded climax

I exclaims.
'Every opportunity!' Oh, just Heaven!

is there no rebuke of shame, ofremorse, of
self accusing conscience, to overtake the
man who thus insults, with the cruelest of
satire, the unhappy slave?"

The burning indignation and melting
pathos of this littleparagraph, are beau
tifully And ingeniously blended. Indeed
it reads like some of our finest dramatic
productions. After senator Cowan reads
it we should not be at all surprised to
hear of his continuing the figure it con-
tains, by applying to himself—
"My conscience trath a thousand several tougar.
And every tonguebrings In a several tale,
And everytale condemns me ior;a villain "

MORE REBELLION
The telegraph yesterday announced

that "the Senate then took up the con •

fiscation bill, when Mr. Browning spoke
against it." Mr. Browning is a Repub
lican Senator from Illinois, the personal
friend of the President, and was ap-
pointed by his request to fill the place
made vacant by the death of Senator
Douglas. Here is another traitor to
Abolitionism and Charles Sumner.—
Where is the Pittsburgh Gazette in this
emergency 1 Cowan's desertion is noth-
ing to this ; the personal friend of the
President; his own peculiar representa-
tive speaking against the project of
43umner and Trumbull for confiscation ;

this does look rebellious, indeed.—
That message of the President's has
knocked the Abolitionists into a cooked
hat; they are crippled at the start, and
must. take the President's view of the
Slavery question, or be compelled to stay
out in the cold.

For The Pittsburgh Post:
THE REBEL STATES AFTER
;THE REBELLION IS ENDED.

Thecommunication of C, of which the
fpllowing is the conclusion, should have
zjppeared sooner; events baying trans-
pired since we received it to render its
entire publication unnecessary. After
discussing the necessity of ayestoration
of the Union paramount, the article
proceeds as follows. It is proper to
sate that our correspondent is a leading
aidinfluential Republican of our county:

4 * * * It has been proposed to
stripr such States of their sovereignty and
reduce them to the condition of Territos
ries. But will it be less difficult to hold is
Territory in subjection to the National
Government than a State? Territories are
initiate sovereignties governed by Cons
grebe, either directly or through the inter-
vention of a Territorial Legislature created
by Congress. The Congressional tutelage
ceases se soon as the Territory is of etas
dent population and strength to maintain
a Stale government. If military repres-
sion be required to maintain the authority
of the National Government in a State,
Will it not be equalty required in a Terri-
tory? But the assertion of a power in the
rational Government to reduce a State to
the condition of a Territorial dependency,
is the most alarming doctrine of tae day.
It is quite as inadmissible as the pestilent
heresy of secession itself. In the United
States we have-one National Government
and thirty four local and ilomeslic cover.
eignties. To the . Federal Government is
committed all national power; to the States
all domestic power,-,, .E ach GoverAutient
moves in Mseparate ei distinct orbit
Bach is supreme within the sphere of its
powers. We do not owe a paramount Ole
legianoe to the one and a subordinate al::
legianceio theiothet., but tukab-ttOlutu idles
glance to both. The Federal Government
_can no More destroy a States by reducleg.
it to the condition of a Territory, thstirthe
States_carukiitroy the Federal Goveinmeni
by seees!loit.'i ' • +

FAMINE IN IRELAND
The English Government has, by

downright misrepresentation, succeeded
in blinding the world as to the true con-
dition of Ireland at this moment. There
can be nolonger doubts as to the feartul
condition of unhappy Ireland. Her
people are starving. Famine and fever
and the accursed English government
have again triumphed.

We find in the Dublin Fiteman, a let-
ter from the Archbishop of France to
Lord Palmerston, which we presume
will not be disputed. He says :

Tuere was, indeed, a passing allusion
t.) distress existing somewhere, but it was
too vague to be trient;flsd with the appal.
i.ng outcry in Irelani." He goes on to
show, by the remarks of the Irish Seers
terry, that even thatallusion was not meant
I,r Ireland. Alter speaking of the Sec
rater;': • trilling with the starvation of
Gdd's creatures, .s if it wore a phantom,"
be ILus queries end thus answers: " —Now,
whet are the grounds on which your Gov-
ernment functionaries persist in denying
the depths of the people's sufferings, and
impeaL Ling the testimony of all classes to
its existence, as If-they conspire] to prop-
agate a common delusion T Noneelse but
that the " workhouses are not filled, and
that there is still room for more." He
admits the force of the reply, if it were
certain that all suffering the pangs of hun-
ger would enter at once rather than be tor.
tared for days and months with a slow tam.
ice." But, he asserts, "it is most certain
that of those who are already feeling the
privations of food, revealing it through
their emaciated countenances, all the work
houses in the famishing district could not,
however ample their capacity, contain half
the number 2' Here, as apposite to the
good prelate's statements, we may quote
corroborative words from a letter of John
Barrins, P. F , dated Oastleconnor, Bal-
has, Feb. 16." After stating that "the
destitution now prevalent, particularly in
the west of Ireland," cannot be question.
el, and has not been ex...ggerated, and is
known in all_ its wretchedness. to the
Heavenly Father only, be thus proceeds :

" Parents haye.declared, to me that for
weeks past they have been limited to one
scanty meal daily, not only themselves but
even their children; and, indeed, the ema•
Mated, distorted faces of -the younger
nhildrec, who wore the more sensitive topangs• of Mlieger, dietbly lit/eat the fact•
More-deaths have emu/rack in this parish,
in the last two,months than In the pre-
vious Nine, and with one exception they
ere all to be attributed to cold and hunger!
The tievernment have refused to assist ue
in any- /urm. Their reply in every case
was— -There is yet room in the work
home!"

Undoiibtedly the National Government
must Crush TON/111cm inltuti State* by nitiN
tarp force; and all the power necessary to
the end may rightfully be exercised ; but
wheipthnsebellion is ender; and domeeido
peace is riMred,,the t4tate sovereignti,w
mains untouched. Traitors and rebels may
be punished with forfeiture of life and
property; but! -the State As a part pf our
grand poi/laical scheme and cannot be de-
stroyed withoht in/pairing our free 'Usti:
tutions and 'wbrking: an entire and mis-
chievous change in our system of govern.
ment. WI/enelrer it shall be established
that rebelifcn in.a State works a forfeiture
and dissolution of the State sovereignty,
our National Government of limitedRow
era will be converted into an unlimitel
despotism.

CertOnly the Federal Government must
maintain its authority, and in the prosecu-
tion of meemares for the suppression of,the
rebellion it may strike down any obstacle
that opposes its proven. The very idea
pf government implies the right of self
preservation. Property Way heileirodaild
confiscated,-persons may be imprisoned,
and slaves may be liberated, but the
public necessity—the exigency of the na-
tional crisis is the measure of thepower in
this respect. We are not waging ,war.„
against a foreign foe, but are engaged' in
putting down a domestic rebellion. We
rut not exceed the military requirements
~f the occasion, under any pretext of future
denger.,toothe peace of the ,natice,4 unlesscertairtiristitittions and politieePrights be

'destroyed, or we become aggressors our-
selves. In what code of isws or morality
will we find justification for the man who
kills hisenemy, tindorsztApprehenaien well
or lii founded, that, at some future, his
own lifemay. be endangered bLthe violence
of his fon Our stati9po fiflyper— Vertni"b&V/T11.10.4-4011.1rAgfitO41010)114.402101110

An Ingenious Yankee---What is
Treason and What is Counter-
DNB]
A few clays ago the government detec-

tives found that an ingenious Yankee
was printing a large amount of Rebel
Treasury notes, of different amounts,
mostly, however, of large detiomivations.
They arranged a time and made a de-
scent upon Oat. "Yank," when he was
surrounded by all his confederates, pa-
pers, &c. Ile seemed surprised at the
appearance of the officers, but quietly
went with them. He said he was en-
gaged in crippling the Rebel Treasury,
and thought it very strange he should
be molested, as he thought that was
their "weakest point." "How is this?"
asked the astonished officer. "You
see," said the "Yank," "theseare better
than the original article; the originals
are worthless; they are unauthorized by
law; so lam not counterfeiting. I have
not attempted to pass them for money,
and really cannot see how I am doing
wrong." "Ahl" said the detective, "ot
course you were not going to pass them,
but you are going tofurnish them to the
enemy." The "Yank" then owned up
that he was sendi❑g them down to flood
the South, and destroy the confidence
of the people, when they suddenly found
the whole country flooded with a spuri-
ous issue, and their only circulation
rendered worthless. An investigation
showed that he had really sent several
hundred thousand dollars through the
South, via Tennessee, and sold them
at from thirty to fifty cents on the dol-
lar. The case was duly reported to

Secretary Seward, the whole apparatus
;seized, and the man allowed to go on
his parole for the present. The Secretary
frankly admitted that this is the tough-
est case he has met during the war, and
he forthwith turned it over to the Secre-
tary of War, who has not yet concluded
what to do with the case. Samples of
the genuine and bogus are here and it is
freely admitted that the "Yank"has got
up a superior article, which it is very
difficult Lo detect. •

j Letter writer from Cairo, March
Stb, aaya

"Cairo is full of Cincinrustians, many
of whom are steamboatmen, who are
here proffering "their professional servi-
ces to the government. E. M. Shield,
Faq., U. S. Supervisory Inspector for the
Cincinnati District, is aka) here, inspect.
ing the machinery of the _gunboats. Ho
went down to Ckilumbus;Kentucky; last
night, with Captain Carrel, on the Illi-
nois. am.,informed that Captain Vir •
A. She*, ofRipley,'bhldhtus beenYtet.-
dered the command of one of the trans-
ports.

Co!. Thomas A. Seem, aaßipt,tit See-.
retticy of War, is here, having just re•
turnedfrom a viait. to Columbus, Ky.—
The machinery, Of the gunboats Mound

ieciat e-iCdrCofrxitnttoeaopn4cfibae,, 6R;lv4d'
here in icharge of `Engineers Cook and
Cox. Pro" ..resept indleattnathe gun-
boats * * *. ' The work, • lowever, is
progreasing-rapkily. The gunboat-Tylor
has returned to the titnneaßee

se-Tye _Atiish volnotper tatittemet#
teems to be , dying,, out. Thfi rich vollxa4teemzernee ,-to PaY sull mo;e .tOrkfik:''^l,.

Iliti,loacmEven the AO ski Balt,4whiation het
tbe FlOrllt ili tY 6"OW $3,49°1 1,ear iroin In

' -. ...14-1 e. 1.1,1 Its?x ~

, . , f r. d.. CI Lc, :16.1 - .

124 elks. CWDE Mingrap4 at
mil wogl-4.9.g0 b 4
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100 NewHaltilsid ,lC.'
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9nMag, TO/C.•in the nousel'orßeprearitaavefi, on
Monday, the bill to repeal the act for
the commutation of tWonnage Tax,
being the special orderefor the afte
120014.711 1 taken up. After ittr,*ouls:
anfindlnimthad been voted doWn, Mr
Armstrong submitted a new amend-
ment, as follows:

An act was passel at the
aat session of theLegislature, entitled :
"An Act for the Commutation of the
Tonnage TAX;" AND WHEREAS, hit3J3l-
- that the said act was unconstitu-
tional and void therefore, • _ ; ,

Be it enacted, &c., That for thetarpose
of, testing the validity of the act of
March 7th, 1861, entitled au act for the
commutation of the tonnage tai, the
Attorney General of the Commonwealth
be,- and is hereby, directed andrequired
to issue immedhitely; an execution for
-the amount of judgments .helcibythe
State against the Pennsylvania Redroad oad
Company for tonnage dues, and to col-
lect the same according WA, ; •and if
necessary, to contest thexalidi y.of said
act before the court •having jurisdiction
over said judgementand to carry the
same by writ of error, or otherwise, to
the Supreme Court for final decision ;

and if said act shall he'declared uncon-
stitutional and void, either in whole or
in part it shall be theliutrof-• the AI,-
torney General to proceed forthwith to
sue for, recover mid collect the whole or
such part of the arrearages of the ton-
nage dues as may be by law recovera-
ble.

The amendment gave rise to some
discussion.
:,Mr. ARMSTRONG contended that

the act was a contract., made by compe-
tent parties and could not be repealed.
It was fallacy to say the grant was void
if the Legislature, bad made it in the ex-
ercise of its sovereign power. He said
it was not competent for the Legislature
to repeal an actof the last session, which
is a contract. In all the judicial author-
ities of Europe, England and the.United
.tates, there is not a single case upon
record where it has been attempted to
arraign the Legislature before a tribunal
to investigate the question of fraud in
the passage of an act of Assembly. If
such a thing was done, oar liberty would
he broken down.

Mr. WI LLIAMS said it was not fraud
in fact, but fraud in law.

Mr. ARMSTRONG remarked that if
the act was constitutional, the contract
could not he repealed. If it is uncon-
stitutional, it is void and needs no re-
peal.

Mr. WILLIAMd contendedthat a con.
tract requires competent parties and suill ,
ctent considers ion. The Legislature hae
the right to repaal the acts of a former
Legislature. The taxing power is not re.
examinable in the courts. The House
was established for the purpose of rectify.
ing the mistakes ofothers, and by not pass.
ing the repeal act this year it would be
an acknowledment of the constitutionality
of the law of last session.

Mr. AII,MBTItO .143 considered that the
Legislature only had the power to repeal
ordinary laws.

Mi. ABBOTT believed that the law of
1881 was Just to the Commonwealth and
perfectly consistent with the Constitution.

Pending the discussion of the bill, the
House adjourned.

Lg.'sac szpows

RI CARBONATE UP SODA PILLS,
The greateet remedy for acidity of the stomach
ever yet introduced. (Me Pill will genera/1y sfidrd
kemeduu.• rater. To aravaleavaand Woes eub;ect
to n!Ala nmend and Irregular hours they areinvaln-
ble. Imported and eoloi by

SIMON ,1011/ISTON Druggist
and dotter in Choice Faniily Medicines,

ruble corner Smithfieldand"fourth rarest&

ki SUMeaISM, NU DlsKASE /8 SU OSA—-
'fAl v. ON' CORE BY SBANURETete PILLS

thui. hey won take out of the blood the par-
uouhkrVirus upon which ad pain depends, end the
patient is cured.

Mr. T. M. Adams. 3U3 Twelfth ntrest. New York
%Guttered with RhOumatism fora long period. He

w .e abonded by able peystotanal but their present>.
coon were of no avail; tie wain u4eole to more
• I,ltot, t IttgoleetUlee.and for four menthe was aunost
enur.lf ODClfifletl 1.., hie bed. At this period of Ine
eoknefs, wn•n h. pe had tled, mitt he expected to
bee ortpp!e for the remainder of hie llofe, be was
moommended t, uee MANDitn.ii'd PILLh.

The Brat box evidently made turn better; the im.
provement war more decided from the second
rs.x., and by the time be bad used eighteen boxes,
he we+ entirely cured of rheumatism, and the

rengthand suppleness of Malimbs a ererestored.
It Ito nee over a year that this mire has been effec-
ted, and be has lied no return, but continues the
euloyment of perfect health. May_9l4 1601.

:fad by rlOtt. RitDPATH, P,..octrgn, Pa
and by all respectable dealers la Medial/M.
rnbsaradaw

I liA E Tit 18 DA Y FLECRIVEL A FULL.
assortmeo t of

Park's Prickly Plasters,
Park's Prickly Plasters,
Parka Prickly Plasters,

ll to piociable there is not an adult individual in
the world whalias not had occasion to apply plan-
tera for pain to the chest, sidle, lb*" bowels, Wm"
plea or back, for a sense of faintness or ainkuth
at thepit of the stomach, attending tyapepia, liver
complaint, rtteumamm, asthmatk =WU'OnapeOre.coughs, oonenmption, female weakness, etc or
these eompiainta there is noPlaster equal to Parra
Prickly Plaster. The genuine article tor aale by

.10822211 FJ•RNINP,
mhlo corner of the DisMond 'and Market,

ISIED/OAL

W. BODENHAJISMI M. 11.7
OF NEW YOBS. OITY,

Baring arrived to Pittsburgh, Nl, a• usual devote
his exclusive attention to the Msaitoelsinat Mammal
treatment of Crimple Diseases, I those of
theLower Howe' such ati.naia,

„.

Fin.
WO; Fissure, Falling of th=welliemna nre of the
Bowel, Ulceration of the • writ also treat
the 'cartons Chronic.Igseases of the Wornb,Kid-
mils, Bladder, kA. His rooms are at the HOB01:9-
iigliELit. HOUSE, where he may denten and con-
sulted from 9 o'clock • m. toBo'oloak p. m..daily.
Pauente, itthey desire it, will he shawl In any part
of the city. fele4m

bi oritiNGAEfICIA.BRADGE, 00v 1Pitteltnirgh, Habib let, 11362. •

Le. TRIG PRESIDENT AND BUMMERS OS
the companyfor tweeting lutA,.e °Ter theanivongahela river, opposite Sitti ns the

county ofAllegheny lama* ttue 4o • deolered
dividend of Tickffir 'Mt ONT.on tile Divots;
Stook, whitiiwill be pad to Steekbeideteor their
Iliwu rawest atatives, pi the kterilliAS AQUA. of N.
molmea a Sous, on and atter the; 10th WM.

.Ni EIOLMES6 Treasurer:

BOOT.I ANA) $.13018-
13(.10Tr Atiotr air,SHumbi,

Half Price, •"'

Half Price.'''
1181'1 rice

as-You oarit Aga for anything we have not got.

REM-EMBER THE rLACIL.
62 FIFTH STREET,

,FIFTH wrwsT,
as FlFtil STREP-3.

Next to .E.Appias Ute
$3l, Moosfrom 11 cants tOschtrtie Boots from Inmut§ to

H E JEWELAY_, 24-A4NtrYLOYRERII' AssoorATION yl6. btu* of a
atom, oiler 2

Pygy..p tlas ..1y414“
STATIONBRPO ,PACKAGRS.

ehea42l:ll4ll any ticapa) tat-Felam in.
44, Altigg3l444slW,

. man •
"

. ,

JLglu '

1862. 8P ki 6 1862.

EirGOIIO4IEitAVYLES.
JOSIPiI

No. 77 Market Street,

Is nowreceiviAß-hi iLow-4.l•Aag."

STRAW BONNETS,

MARNE soon R;

3113108 FLOWERS,

%otrawr RIBBONS, EMBROID E RI.EB
LINEN ELNDEBECHIEFS,

HOOP SKIRT%
FRENCH CORgETH,

NuTIONi AND FANOY,...ACIODe,
iar The attention of wholesale and retell buy

ere IB called to our atoor.

JOSEPIii }toR NE,
17 MARKET STREET..

SlnbitlES-
EifittithCasks Penet Broady;

10 do do Port Wine;
6 do do Madeira Wine;
2 haLfydp,es OtardBrandy
3 pipes Bolden (din ;
2 do lAA Whnkey

100 cases Nectarine Bit ere, be fibre and
for sale by

mbll WM. BENNETT, 120 Wood street.

ÜBLIC NOTICE -Ml. VAL.EN.
T11%.14 STAVL.EY, or whom it may concern

akenonoe that the SORREL MARE you left in
my care some tuna ago, wail be sold on nATuFt.
LAT, the '29th day of March, 1962, at the home of
M. LEON aiLDR, in Rea:annum, Robinson town-
ship, Altasheny county, Pa, at 4 o'clock, p. m,
leer the uwaer comes torward before said time,
and pay °turbos and cake heraway.

muiß3:dtw At ITtli4W HARBISON.

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.
DR. HALIiE

FiAtEST WINE,
-AND--

GUM CUA.TED FOICEST PILLS

20,000 CURES 1N ONE YEAR.

DR. HALSEY, OF NEW YORK,
has invented a process by which &rich and

iiiouriant WINE is produce.' from .certain plants
of great methanol virtues. Thum delli.tuful Wine
combines all the high medicinal properties of theDANDELION,I3hIteAPORILL/1, YoLLOW DOCK,UHERRY, and certain other Narita, whoae
virtues are ten times more effective as medical
avints. So pure an 4 concentrated are she medics-bal ra °parties of this Wine, that it has been foundthe most etteaUve medicine now in use. Frequent-ly, less taut • mingle bottle restores the lingeringPatient from debility and sickness to strong and
Sigororup health. Every dose snows its god
on the conehtution, and improves Jib genetsl
health; and with lir. Elausey's celeateci Gad-COATILD FOREST PILLa as an adjunct, all thefollowing disorders ate permanently cared.

DlftsPEPri,A AND IN uldEnfit.oo.--o box of
the Forest Pills, and a bottle *rale wine, will
cure
plain

the moat distressing lams of this com-
t

AteUE AND FEVER.—One or two deities of the
Wills, and a bottle of the Wine will:break theague
end cure thePatient in ail cases, when the three•hoot on the bottle are adhered in.

Wit/Yalta L tXthiPLSOTEI—Prom obe to two
boxer of thehits, end three bottles of the Wine,
con, thlo obsttosteAtsorder.

DBONDEtt OF "nix KIUNEYd—The Forest .
Wive and Pals have proved highly efficaeionsL. rder. One to two oozes of the I'd* and

se or four tattles of the Wine, are enfficielitaccomplish a cure in the wontcues.
bl/OsT SWEATS, EMACIATION

ANL WEAKLY sTATE or. TSB CONSTITU-TION—The Forest Wine is a popular remedy farall these complains. One to .three bottles cure
the worst oases without the use of the PAS; batWhen the o ociplaio smonnan'ed with someOthei-meorder, .he Pills will be required.

REV DMATIBM.—The efficacy of the Forest
Rome, is In Rheumatism is very singular. come
of the ...oat distressing oases 1 evereasehave beemcured by them in ten or twelve days' timeBILIuUi ,ISORDERSAND FOUL STAIACH,—One purge ire dose of the Forest Pahl willowe any Munn disorder, orany complalheantingfrom Foul thermos and morbid condition *lithe
bowels. .• • • -

FRYERS—One or kro pargatre doers will'wirelever..v
COUGHS, COLDS, eta.-One ben of the PUhaand a bottle of the Wine. will break op and curethe moat severe colds, coughs, and pain in thebresst.
ULCERS, BOILS, BLOTCHE4 &tabbed Read,Ringworm, Erysipelas, SaltRbeum, Sore Eyes andeverykind of Humor —Ttferstreortiplalits att.trout one common ostb.e—marnue 0 and.nothing but the Pills ore rAquued for the cureOf most of these dieorileti,-bdtif both remediesare used, two boxes of the Pills, and two or threebottles of the Wine, will cure the you Worst eases,

And heodantly by leas thawhitirthWOusntity.
JAUPIDIOE.—Two boxes of the fills, and as

many bottles of the Wine, cure the worst aloe of
Jaundice.

FENALR OBSTRUCTIONS, produced from bad
golds or weakly consututlons. A few doses of theForest Wine cures the most aistreesi g lorms of
these complaints; and if the Wine be followed upa tew weeks, these deraogemems will not occur
ap,ain. The Wine exactly mute the female coast
thuon, end gives strength, vigor, and bloominghealth. Over a million of boxes and bottles havebeen sold within the last two years, in the UnitedStates and Oanada. Letters and certificates tothe amount of many thousands, have been receiv-ed, beatifying to the cures and good effects of these
remed.es.

Forest Wine is in large square bottles, one dol.ler per bottle, er eu bot les 'or tire dollars. ForestFills,twenqr.five cents per box. General depot,
66 Wainer Street, New York; 'and kept oy one or
more respectable druggists rt almost every city
and village in Me Union and British Colonies,

Dr. GEO. H. NNYBER, Agent,
Wood street.

mhltlyw

obarrels, fresh, tor lisle by_mbl.2 2.115RY H. COLLO&

W HITS F 18117150 half barrels,
HENRY EL COLLIN&

TO OIL REFINERS

THEUNDER/S IG NIT AVEIf iLDE
arrangenumis le 9t up oil Refineries, muter

Dr. Tweddle's, Patent TIIOIIIB APPSHATUS, pa.
tented February etb, 1809, oy watch lire Is ten-
dered totally unnecessary In WaddlesPetroleum
or other Oilikand.we guarantee our work cannot
be excelled In durability, simplicity oreconomy.

We refer with confidence to the follotritag par-
teeerhoee Reifriaries we here fitted up :

Mews. Long Miller 4 043,,Retronn WorkaiWighl.man Andereon, Bogle do
S. M. Kier A Co., Bioslslor do

Tulor ACo Jotteirppli, 'dobowchart, Frew, BriMant
Theabove works were designed end oousimoted

and put miopertlion by DR. H. W. C. i'WEDDLA
The foltowinkworks weave eleo At up: I

Aoonomy OilComyenyakerllngkar,
Meeara,Chadwickk Crucopton, SUUutittßa

Jonnaon Graham & Co., Woods' Bun ;

Brewer, BM & Co., Pituiburgh ;
• Beene *Gram do •

Johnson & Bro, do ,„Foray 4Broe. Co, Meuoheiter. • , ,

DAVIS & PHILLIPS
No.. WO WATER and I.I2NTTRIMATREETS,

Braes Founders, Plumbers,
STEA.M. AND GAS FITTEB43.

mbil-amd

SMOKE HOUSES.—We have two fine
Are proof Brooke Rouses on corner of I''streetand OSilld, capable of Golding a' w. Su 4000ins Meat. Those giving tla Mesi to 8111014, can

allow It to hang during the Bummerseason:
.F. eglal4ll4l t OP,

PsbnMarch118Mt. =kW
strait,near oorVir ofWaybe.

%

ZIiPLOYMENT-Young men of good addreea„who *merit of
iloyment and are *Ming kitten! tube coon-
tolMOand villagas, can mains pit permonth;
ve espeneeti 1*enhonaratle Onsnins

los one week. GZO.V. TH M,
mnl9 . oars of Mansion Hon*

AGREEABLY to the provisions of an, ',-

lea of the General Assembly of th
wealth, approved the twenty•fifth yof
February, A. D., 1862, which is t

_
.fole

lows::"A_
ABUFPLBMRN T ' aotliCrtdation

to public printing, ap v fthe-ritnth
day of April, one theamnskiaightlune
dred and fifty-six. \ .„,--,, i. Z •-`

Szonou. 1 Be ii eitititesl hiftheßenate
and House of Representatives cif4e .f..osn •

rnonwealth ofPennsylvania, en General As,
sernbly met, and it ss herelr# enacted btiheauthority of the same, Ttiat thecontractor-
or contractors for the public printing and
binding, shall hereafter be allowed for the
translation of English matter mutiyed to
be printed' in`-the Gernl range* 1..
Bain of forty cents per thousand ems. Pro.
vided, That no charge shall be allowed for
figure or other matter not actually trans-
lated.

amt. 2. That in addition to thecharges
allowed for the furnishing of blanks, by
the eleventh section of the act to whicti
this is a'supplement, there shall hereafter
be allowed . for down red ruling five cents

•per quire of twenty-four sheets.
Bac. 8. That it is the intent and mean..

ing of the act to which this is a supple..
merit, that there shall be no charge allow-
ed for composition on any extra documents
ordered,unless the composition has actual..
ly been 'performed, of which an affidavit
of the public printer shall be required by
the Auditor GeneraL
day 4. That on Tuesday the edghteentlf .
day of Much, one thousand eight hem&
red and sixty-two, and on the fourth
Tuesday of January every third year
thereafter the Legislature shall meet in
joint convention in the 111111 of the House
of Representatives, and let- the public
printing and binding for three years ac
cording to the provisions of this not, and
the act to which this is a supplement, ex.
cept that bat one week's public notice mat
be given of the time of thd allotment for
the year ono thousand eight hundred and
sixtytwo. Provided, That the bonds with
the sureties of the several bidders shall be
duly executed, sealed up and delivered
with the proposals for the printing and
binding and in addition to the condition
now required by law, shall be nonditiuned
that in case the bidder or bidders to whom
Iha printing and binding shall be awarded,
shalt neglect or refuse to accept the 'tame
at his or their bid, the said bidder or bid-
ders with his or their sureties aforesaid
ahall be liable•to the Cimmonwealth for
the difference between the amount of such
bid and the amount of the bid of the person
to whom the printing and bidding shall
Abe awarded, after such neglect or refusal.
And provided further, That said bonds
shall ne accompanied with the ceatifipate
ofthe President Jfidge of the Court if
Common Pleas of the district or districts
in which such sureties may reside, or in
case of theabsence or other inability of
each President Judge with the certificate
of the associate Judges of the county in
which such sureties may respectively re-
sid 3, that said bond and sureties are stall.
cient to secure the Commonwealth to the
Amount of thepenalty therteDf, which cer.
Vacate shall be authority to the speakers
to approve said bond:

Notice Is hereby given that the Speaker
of the Senate and House of Represents.
;Ives of said Commonwealth will receive
proposals until the 18th day of March,

862, for doing the Public Printing and
lading for the term of three years from

I,ho Ist dey of July` next, at a certain rate
per centum below the rates specified in the
hot refitting to the Public Printing and
Binding, approved the 9th day of April,

D, 1866, and according to the mode
and manner, and conditions, therein sped.
tied, and in the -supplement lo said act
hboaie recited.

Said proposals to specify the rate per
centum on the. whole of the rates of
said act taken together, and not a sped&
Ottion of the rate per oentum below the
rates on each item.

1 The following is the form of proposals
for the State Printing and Binding :

•• I —, propose -to do all the StatePrinting and Binding 'in the Manner and
in all respects subject to the provisions of
the sot of the 9.h of April, A. D., 1866,

tad the supplement thereto, approved
ebrusry 26th, A. D., 1862, for the

period of three years from the first
Oily of July next, at the rate of per

entam below the rates specified in said
sot, and should the State Printing and
Binding, se aforesard be allotted to me, I

ill be ready forthwith-to give bond, with
indloient sureties, for the faithful *forms
anise of the work so allotted," which said
proposals shall be sealed and endorsed,
"Propoßals for Public Printing and Bind.
tag ; ' and shall be directed to the said
Speakers, and be delivered to one or both
Of them to be opened, announced and al
kotted, on the 18th day of March inst.
agreeably to the provisions of the act'o
9.h of April, 1866, and the suipleman
thereto 4 approved February 25M, A. D.
1862.

ELI SLIFEB,
Secretary of the Oommontvealth

marlo dtd.

•

. ..: .- , : 1111,43/X, THEATIM
. Pants aßroqpuesSeatt* LIM.
Ord

no$sa ,ono dl WDoWmeI
lihan*Bo conk-A=4 eke* 2"eutls

CallaColored 1' Bilm, SO oanna Ookdod Bona&nOO•nillPl 6
THIS IiATENING.

erd :sti4ba of the celebrated tragedian, Mr. J. •
NEIREK:

To oommenee with
METAMORA

~ ttle, Finderazitqg
= .4.@44.111Nemo,

......

....

To conclude with the

SELECT niblittit if:N lUD.
THE TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION
1. takespreiatare sunontictikirtiti'afpdhat

Pittsbiugh '491411r‘4.:A),04•VaAZltteliellll Poi* ' • -

T. BUCHABIAN,III34I44
Author of wrhe Wild Wagoner i)f the
.•The4 New PastoraWtatloliirlieliftwWilliffINa in thie city, on- ,

. -

THURSDAY EV!G, 114/1431.18

001•TOBEIT JECALT.44.
Mr:ff3l/1)nfll asagina / 11, 11Wairtgbiii,

Poona, productions,- affording. as rOitirnavel's entertainment. Hle prOgrannelliat
CIUdS War Lyric', Lot. Tietatik '40 1:44
Ltte to Italy, eta.

TICKETS 25 0b1551213. poeraopinfattq.'lleitirlig
to begin at 8 o'clock.-
- 'Locate my be bad as the Mario ea B°*

Meinia.or at the door. . •

Dboltithm of Partnership.

rrHE PARTNERSHIP OF GREGG
A A 'TAYLOR, le Me day aieeolvea, /81A0
'TAYLOR having seta Mawiartrankresia toJAW GRE El,rbdaloneGatbekladprtiflAik
the inueneestalsaidFirm. DAVLOGRWRIEV

Pirmanezen, Maron 6,1662.

D. OBEGO has associated JOHN RICHARDSON
with tem. and will carry on the Wholesale Dzl431,04113 b4 13/011 at_4hOiCl4l' MaidNahatt.- es, entre cher-wire,Just feces a
complete oussortment offemds, which they will
sm. for Ash WWIIor on short Oredtt to ♦ No. I
Men.

Tee old muumuus sad all warding goads are
lamed co oat and examine the-stock, as ea,aU
protha and quick returns u, our°bleat.We tu va Ate., *Widen lfz. JOHN
DUN WOODY, it , - ill to_sere 'II s old
Weltonand onstomersid Me nor place (next door'
to atrtormar playa of beritteetk) -

mbn4t,

Gana44,*,' k4 ,01.4k,No.:,ast WcpotitreetY

SPRING GOODS.

W. &I D. HUGUS
Hare lust opened a large and beautiful

STOCK OF DRY GOODS,

Plain Black Figured Bilk,
BROCADE POPLIN,

PLAID PARISIA.NAS,

Embroidered Limas.
1811EPEIERDPS PLAIDSI

$214 ^ :0. 141102, :ll2Pt-z:
Two ELEGANT ROSEWOOD

LIMAS LIISTBES,

8% °WAYS CHIOKREUNG PIANOS,

embroidered Mozambique%

With Mil iron trams, new scale. reduced from IMOto ;modnet received ana for sale ay
_

JOELN H.HELLO%

CARPETS,
Mci .4.*144-

OIL CLOTHS,

SPUD* tittopc :, 4, 0Are now oprning in all the
NEWEST -ST-YL-ES,

AT LOWEST PRIDES.

The American Wateb °amnia:for,Wareheilire
pertionlerlY ailaPtedjOr 10441 e Ith 6 ,1:4,0ft
enbetandelly made, and not Heidi to get out of
order, either in mardlitng

gold by all respeetrible JenoltwiAn the.hyynt,*
RNER Puns AND MABZ EMBENII3. j Stales.

W. M'OLINTOOK,
112 Merkel Ansa,

4 4 t
Morrimeck rrinto 1412k0md0.,
llooheeo do
_English do -- do
Sprogueo do -..,_ iwo
,FALL FRESH NEW E191:941111.

JUST oPErnr.D."

GC OD HEAVY 'DA ilk
f Crr 12c-./S:T011

GREY WBBLIWk,
ei canto „Aev,,,r ." sr d

HRA.VY lINBLEA.CRED MUSLIN,
at reduced—prices.

IRISH LINENS AND LINEN 511.11 a WElcepil
NEW STYLE SPRING DIMS GOODS.

NEW STYLE DELAINIia

ALL CHEAP FOR

'HANSON LOVE I -COO
74,Market Street

MEM

AMERICAN - WATCHES
.

FOR kliNaleANlLlg'
No more English or French rub-

bish, made to sell, bat not to
keep time.

WHY SHOULD AN AMERICAN
buy • tamp WIWI', when he haulplM."

better one at name t
Why should an American neocUeaaly enrich

foreign Watch manufacturers at the expenark,ot
our own aritamia f

Why should an American send gold toEngland
and Thanes:C*4 donut butbitter atrannleaOtg
gold is so mach needed at home!

Why should an Amen= buy 11131. imported
Watch, Olds, Minis elites' Mit 1ie1E43611144
more to keep In order for one yes; than Its
unwind prloe, Ind wtdetrwas-irever intended So
keep tune MUM any mrounedanoesr

Why should Amerman' not piirOahl.leankirla
erslly American mandisatmes, and thus emethel.
pate themselves from theititaldoir of EsAieuditl
capital, French tealuons and Ocralinerital gen -

•

pea

FRENCH AND ENGLISH CHINTZES

sps.Reat mikes of CALICOEB at 13%0

W. & D. lIIIIGUS,

Wholesale ordnebhonldbe lan&
itOBBIBS & APPLjathirp.

Agents of the American Watch Oompaish
182'Breitin*,p:4111FO. R 'RENT-

THE COUNTING ROOM OF TER

Pittsburgh Daily Morning Post Oleo

R OBERT ARTH CTRS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ASO OOMMIESSONFJ3 OF DEEDS. for Ohio, KW

• . Top* Wisoonsto, VirgintagiewToXr atils.
Imo* lowa, Flasida tinsbuisAenta

240.186, "FOURTH ST • 4
•

PIANOS.
NA' BEAUTIFUL

BuoK wAlacrPt% oCIWAYii‘
0 itrAiL;4l. F I AvN,0 T,pk lmAo,l4'-'llolVeol§4l.**Vit;ft#'rU/14%an4incLumatw 4.̀SO=iC ood

1.3.1
,36a,

SPRING GOODS,
1862.

CLOTHS, CAS
er,";

"PISEMI -

WE HAVE
:11W-

NOW IN
compleinmaelc t f
SPRING 00.1)1,

di new and dealmb!eetylee, which have bassearsofolly selected in /sew smicoriurniimanaangwthe most faatideons tand comprising in aU a ei►smitammlabileased attheWe would mulettiime=inchinVour patrons an the piithes to test the meta at
she game fat! themsslams!, 34

bARIFIOI. GRAN & SON,
MER Clan__ tuts`

mba
No. 19 Fifth Miroof.

IN, AL PAP.EIR, .BORD
.:•4 C• A • -

leoesoaditik '"'""c"
,tabw.t.

Nd.=hiNA. 40bekommi411a1 far NM tin -and at
dayofiembit aat.4llt A 3ls= =

aiL,:ow.raa 4

A 2C.4;a
,e'S


